
COMING TO A CITY NEAR YOU!
SAVE $ 10 WHEN YOU REGISTER EARLY



 $89Only
(regular  price $99)

Full Day of 
Expert Training

FREE BONUS 
when you attend!
(a $69.95 value)

REGISTER EARLY AND SAVE $10 
Pay only $89 when you register at least 

10 days prior to your seminar. 

Money Back Guarantee

To register, visit kelbyonelive.com or call 800.201.7323

“We’re so confident that you’ll love our training that we offer a 100% money-back guarantee. If you don’t  
agree that it’s the best training you’ve ever received anywhere, for any price, we’ll gladly give you a full refund.”

Adobe, the Adobe logo and Photoshop are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems, Incorporated.

Discover the tried and true methods of professional photographers. In just 
one day, you can learn – at any skill level – a new set of skills that will have 
you taking the types of photos you’ve always dreamed you could.

Learn to Shoot Like a Pro 

WhatYou’ll Take Home
•  A detailed, step-by-step workbook 

•  An issue of Photoshop User magazine  

• Light It, Shoot It, Retouch It LIVE Digital Download

• Photography knowledge you can immediately use

Join Scott for his  
comprehensive Photo  
to Photoshop® workflow 
class, “Light It, Shoot  
It, Retouch It”.



Every time I attend one of 
Scott’s seminars, they get better and 

better. I don’t know how you 
guys do it. Amazing!

- G. Little, Attendee



Educational Partners Sponsors

S O F T W A R E

LUNCH BREAK
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Schedule
REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 9:00 AM

WORK YOUR CAMERA SETTINGS LIKE A PRO
• Sorting through the most important settings

• Pro techniques for shooting in low or tricky lighting 

• Which lens to use and when to use it 

SHOOT TRAVEL & LANDSCAPE LIKE A PRO
• How to shoot professional-looking HDR

• Shooting panoramic images that work every time 

• Knowing the right gear to nail landscape shots 

CREATE PORTRAITS LIKE A PRO
• Make people look their very best with angle and focus tips 

• Framing your shots and getting perfect indoor or outdoor lighting 

• Setting up and using hot-shoe flash for total control 

HOW TO MAKE BETTER PHOTOS
• Sidestep technical frustration to move to the next level

• Learning to really enjoy the process of the perfect shot 

• Discover the “ah-ha!” moments that turn on the creative light-bulb

PHOTO RECIPES: FROM START TO FINISH
• A breakdown of the mechanics behind Scott’s most popular images 

• Learn exactly how to pull off a professional look and feel, step by step

•  Dive into everything from lenses to settings, compositions to portraits



Scott Kelby

Grab an all-access pass that puts you face 
to face with Scott Kelby, the photographer 
who wrote the best-selling book on digital 
photography. As President of KelbyOne and 
one of the industry’s most respected pho-
tographers, Scott has perfected his formula 
to make learning professional photography 
techniques simple, fast and fun.

Spend Your Day with a  
Photography Master   


